Ewa_BA
Actor type: Background Actor,
Stand-In Actor, and Advertising
Actor
Modelling Style: Fashion Model,
Commercial Model, and
Photographic Model
Gender: Female
Age: 36
Country: United Kingdom
Height: 157cm/5ft 2inch
Bust: 32D
Female Dress Size (UK): 8
Shoe Size (UK Female): 4
Skin Color: Fair
Biography:
Biography
I am a very ambitious person and
would like to accomplish as much
as I can and more.
I am creative and use it in all
aspects of my life, work (I do hair
and makeup – EVKA Modern
Vintage, used to do styling and
visual merchandising too) and

private life (I love drawing,
interior design and decorating).
Working in retail and overall with
people had helped me hone my
social skills and polite but firm
way of dealing with problems,
challenges.
As a very social and outgoing
person I love learning new things
and meeting new people but also
like my privacy and protect my
family time.

Work Experience:
Experience
I have done vintage and modern
hair and makeup for over 6years
and have worked with
photographers/studios such as
MyBoudoir, Tigz Rice, Alt.Studio,
Claire Seville, HMS Vintage and
brands like What Katie Did, Miss
Bamboo, Lindy Bop, The House of
Foxy, Victory Parade, Captain
Fawcett.

My work has been internationally
published in magazines like
Bombshell, Vintage Life, Femme
Rebel, Retro Lovely, Dellicious
Dolls, Pinup Worship, Volition
Magazine, Sinical Magazine.
I have also done some modelling
with My Boudoir, Claire Seville,
The Pinup Academy, Belle Prive
Photography, HMS Vintage and
Alt.Studios.
My modelling images were
published in magazines such as
Femme Rebel, Vintage Life,
Delicious Dolls, Pinup Worship,
Sinical Magazine, on the website
of lingerie brand MyRetroCloset
and in the photography book by
Claire Seville.
I have done some acting and
singing at school but long time
ago. Would like to get back to it
too.

Talent/Skills:
Talent/Skills
I speak fluent English, Polish and
basic Spanish.
I have a full driving licence.
I can draw and sing.
I can do my own and other
people’s hair and make-up.
I am good at styling, I have a good
eye for spotting quirky and cool
pieces and putting them together
in a unique way.

